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Notice – October 22, 2012 
 

Saddle Ridge Property Owners: 
 
The SRPOA board would like to offer several updates of interest to SR 
property owners. 
 

1. We have not seen the tree trimming crew being sent by Alcoa 
Electric yet. We are told of a delay, but work is planned before winter. 

 
2. Work continues on the roads in Saddle Ridge. This will be a 

continuous process, and we ask you to ‘please excuse our mess’ as 
we continue to work to improve the roads. We are aware that many 
of your driveway entrances are impacted by the work, and in 
correcting that impact we are offering to groom the remainder of your 
driveway at the same time. If you are interested, please e-mail Darin 
Suggs at darin.suggs@me.com or Perry Burchfield at 
perryburchfield@comcast.net. 

 
We would also like to give two appreciation notices. 
 
The Saddle Ridge Hospitality committee organized a “Weiner Roast” on 
Saturday, October 6, 2012. Barbara and Jim Clinansmith graciously hosted 
the event at their home due to inclement weather. We had a lot of 
participation and enjoyed a fun evening. Most importantly our property 
owners donated more than five large boxes of supplies for Walland 
Elementary School, as well as almost $300 of cash donations. Many thanks 
to the committee for organizing this event, and to all of our generous 
property owners. We know that the staff and students at the school 
appreciate you, as well. 
 
With the transition in the maintenance of our roads in Saddle Ridge 
underway, we would like to recognize the contributions of the previous 
members of our Road Crew. Lead by Bob Hood, members Jim 
Clinansmith, Bob Frink and Cortney  Stafford, gave countless hours of 
sweat, toil and brainpower to keep our roads safe for travel. The property 
owners of Saddle Ridge owe them a debt of gratitude. Please let them 
know your appreciation personally when you see them. 
 
                                                   - The SRPOA Board 


